# Middle Georgia State University Comprehensive Program Review Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHOOL/COLLEGE</th>
<th>FY19 &amp; FY24</th>
<th>FY20 &amp; FY25</th>
<th>FY21 &amp; FY26</th>
<th>FY22 &amp; FY27</th>
<th>FY23 &amp; FY28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ARTS AND LETTERS   | BA Applied Art & Design | AA Modern Language | AA Art  
BA New Media & Communications  
BA English  
BA History | AA Music  
BA Contemporary Musicianship  
BA Interdisciplinary Studies  
Graduate Certificate in Technical Writing & Digital Communications  
MA Technical & Professional Writing | |
| BUSINESS           |             |             | MS Management  
BS in Health Services Administration | BS Business Administration | BS Sport Management |
| EDUCATION & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES | BS Psychology  
BS Social Work | BS Criminal Justice  
BS Elementary/Special Education  
Certificate: European Union Studies | BS Political Science  
Certificate in Gerontology | AS Criminal Justice  
BS Interdisciplinary Studies  
*MA Teacher Education w/ Initial Teacher Certifications (6-12)* |
| COMPUTING          | DS Information Technology  
MS Information Technology | BS Information Technology  
Certificate: Financial Technology | AS Financial Technology | BS Mathematics |
| HEALTH & NATURAL SCIENCES | BS Respiratory Therapy Completion Program (BSRT – Bridge)  
MS Nursing | BS Biology | BS Rehabilitation Science  
AS Health Science  
AS Occupational Therapy Assistant  
AS Nursing | BS Pre-licensure BSN  
BS Nursing RN to BSN Completion  
BS Respiratory Therapy – Entry Level |
| AVIATION           | BAS Technical Management  
BS Aviation Science & Management  
Certificate: Aircraft Structural Technology | AAS Air Traffic Management  
Certificates: Airline Management, Airport Management | AAS Aviation Maintenance Technology  
Certificates: Aviation Maintenance Technology - Airframe & Powerplant, Certificate: Logistics Management,  
*Unmanned Aerial Systems Operator* | |

New Programs are reviewed after the 3rd year, then every 5 years following.

*CPR Reviewed FY20, required to do a 3rd year review in FY23 instead of 5 year as previously scheduled*
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